Introduction
============

The small bowel has largely been inaccessible for direct endoscopic examination, with only the duodenum, proximal jejunum, and terminal ileum being subject to direct visualization by a conventional endoscope. This paradigm changed dramatically with the invention and introduction of small bowel video capsule endoscopy (VCE) in 2000.[@b1-ceg-6-129] The capsule, manufactured by Given Imaging (Yokneam, Israel) was first approved for clinical use in the US and Europe in 2001.[@b2-ceg-6-129] Several other manufacturers have released their own versions of this device in the following years. Currently, VCE technology is continuously gaining popularity, with tens of thousands of examinations performed annually worldwide. Over 1,000 studies pertaining to different aspects of capsule endoscopy have been published in the last decade.[@b3-ceg-6-129] Capsule endoscopy technology is subject to constant technical improvement and additional indications for its use are emerging.

Technical aspects
=================

Although the technical specifications may vary between the different manufacturers, the principal engineering concepts are similar. The capsule is comprised of a light source, lens, complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) imager, battery, and a wireless transmitter. The physical size of the Pillcam SB2 capsule (Given Imaging) is 26 × 11 mm. The capsule is easily ingested, and propelled by natural peristalsis from mouth to anus. In patients with swallowing difficulties and certain esophageal pathologies (such as Zenker's diverticulum) the capsule insertion can be facilitated by "front loading" on an endoscope. The battery is usually sufficient for 8--12 hours of video recording and transmission. The cecum is not reached by the end of the battery life in 8%--40% of the examinations.[@b4-ceg-6-129]--[@b7-ceg-6-129] However, in the vast majority of cases, the capsule is spontaneously excreted by the patients.

The capsule takes images at the speed of two frames per second, with a 156° angle of view (SB2 capsule, Given Imaging) and automatic light control. The images are wirelessly transmitted to the recording device that is worn by the patient, usually on a belt. The images are downloaded as a continuous film to a computer workstation equipped with specialized software that incorporates multiple technological enhancements aimed at enhancing diagnostic accuracy and shortening the review time. These include a localization system, a blood detector, a double- and quadric-picture viewer, a quick viewer, color enhancement system, inflammation (Lewis) scoring system, and an atlas of common findings.[@b8-ceg-6-129]

Preparation for capsule endoscopy
=================================

The preparation for VCE suggested by manufacturers of capsule endoscopy systems consists only of a clear liquid diet the day prior to the exam, and an overnight (8--12 hour) fast. Several studies over the past decade have evaluated the impact of a bowel preparation using different protocols for increasing the cleanliness, and improving the diagnostic efficacy and rates of completion of the examination.[@b9-ceg-6-129]--[@b17-ceg-6-129] A recent meta-analysis examined the value of bowel preparation prior to VCE.[@b18-ceg-6-129] This included twelve retrospective and prospective studies comparing 718 patients who received polyethylene glycol or sodium phosphate using different regimens and 444 patients receiving clear fluid diet without a bowel preparation. The data demonstrated that bowel preparation had a significant impact on diagnostic yield (odds ratio \[OR\] −1.813, 95% confidence interval \[CI\] 1.251--2.628, *P* = 0.002) and small bowel visualization quality (OR −2.113, 95% CI 1.252--3.566, *P* = 0.005), but not on completion rate or transit times.[@b18-ceg-6-129] However, bowel preparation poses a significant inconvenience for the patient, and thus renders the procedure less "user-friendly." Moreover, the clinical significance of the slight increase in the diagnostic accuracy achieved by a tedious bowel preparation is unclear.

Main clinical indications for performance of VCE
================================================

The major clinical indications for VCE are:[@b19-ceg-6-129] evaluation of occult or obscure gastrointestinal bleeding, suspected Crohn's disease (CD), suspected small bowel tumor, surveillance of inherited polyposis syndromes, evaluation of partially responsive/refractory celiac disease, and evaluation of protein losing-enteropathy. The diagnostic yield of VCE for selected clinical indications is described in [Table 1](#t1-ceg-6-129){ref-type="table"}.

Occult gastrointestinal bleeding (OGIB)
=======================================

VCE has a proven and established diagnostic yield in the evaluation of patients with obscure and OGIB with nonexplanatory gastroduodenoscopy and ileocolonoscopy.[@b20-ceg-6-129] Multiple studies comparing the diagnostic yield of VCE to that of other modalities have been published. VCE has been repeatedly proven to be superior to push enteroscopy (PE) for establishing the etiology of OGIB.[@b21-ceg-6-129]--[@b24-ceg-6-129] A meta-analysis of 14 studies in patients with OGIB reported yields of 63% for VCE and 28% for PE.[@b25-ceg-6-129] A meta-analysis of eleven studies comparing VCE and double balloon enteroscopy has demonstrated a similar diagnostic accuracy for most indications, including evaluation of OGIB.[@b26-ceg-6-129] Due to its excellent safety profile and tolerability, VCE should be the procedure of choice after negative upper and lower endoscopy, and enteroscopy should usually be reserved for interventional purposes or investigation of patients with nondiagnostic VCE results. VCE was also compared to cross-sectional imaging in several studies and was demonstrated to be superior to both small bowel follow through and computed tomography (CT) enteroclysis.[@b25-ceg-6-129],[@b27-ceg-6-129]--[@b29-ceg-6-129] In patients with OGIB and negative VCE, the rebleeding rate was low, making it reasonable to take an expectant approach with these patients, thus avoiding the need for unnecessary additional investigations.[@b30-ceg-6-129] However, a second capsule endoscopy may lead to a diagnosis in up to 30%--62.5% of patients with negative initial workup and negative first VCE.[@b31-ceg-6-129],[@b32-ceg-6-129]

The most common small bowel findings demonstrated in patients with OGIB are angiodysplasias (50%), ulcers (26.8%), and neoplastic lesions (8.8%).[@b33-ceg-6-129] Proximity of performance of VCE to the bleeding episode increases the diagnostic yield.[@b34-ceg-6-129]

Crohn's disease
===============

The diagnosis of CD is based on a constellation of findings, including history and physical examination, endoscopic and radiological features, as well as laboratory and pathology findings.[@b35-ceg-6-129] VCE has important potential roles in the diagnosis of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). CD involves the small bowel in 75% of the patients, and in 30% of cases the disease is exclusive to the small bowel.[@b36-ceg-6-129] In addition, IBD restricted to the colon that cannot be characterized as either ulcerative colitis or CD (IBD unclassified \[IBDU\]) occurs in up to 15% of patients. The diagnosis is subject to change from ulcerative colitis/IBDU to CD in up to 13% of patients.[@b7-ceg-6-129],[@b37-ceg-6-129] This distinction may have an important clinical impact as it may influence the choice of therapy for the patient, and more importantly, guide surgical decisions.

Although VCE is most frequently used for the diagnosis of CD, it could be utilized for monitoring the disease and for the diagnosis of complications. The most common clinical situations requiring capsule endoscopy for diagnosis and management of CD include the following: patients with a high clinical probability of CD and nondiagnostic colonoscopy, patients with colonoscopy findings that can be consistent with both CD and ulcerative colitis (IBDU), patients with known colonic CD and who present with a suspected flare-up, based on clinical or laboratory features, with a nonexplanatory colonoscopy.[@b19-ceg-6-129]

Findings associated with CD on VCE include ulcerations, erythema, mucosal edema, loss of villi, stricture, mucosal fissures, and rarely, a suspected fistula opening.[@b7-ceg-6-129] VCE for diagnosis of CD should be reserved for patients with high clinical index of suspicion, due to its limited specificity. Minor small bowel lesions may be present in up to 10% of normal subjects.[@b38-ceg-6-129] The most common mimicker of CD in the small bowel is nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medication (NSAID) induced enteropathy that may cause lesions virtually indistinguishable from those of CD. Such lesions can be demonstrated in 70% of chronic NSAID users, and are frequently demonstrated even after 2 weeks of NSAID use.[@b39-ceg-6-129],[@b40-ceg-6-129] Patients who are candidates for VCE should be instructed to avoid NSAIDs for at least 1 month before the examination. Small bowel mucosal lesions may result from a multitude of other pathologies, such as lymphoma, radiation enteritis, human immunodeficiency virus with opportunistic infection, intestinal tuberculosis, and Behcets disease.[@b38-ceg-6-129] Importantly, as histological diagnosis is not feasible using VCE, it cannot confirm the etiology of the observed lesions.

The criteria for diagnosis of CD on VCE have not been well established. The most commonly used validated diagnostic score is the Lewis score.[@b41-ceg-6-129] This score divides the small bowel into three tertiles (dividing the small bowel transit time in three) and uses an algorithm that assigns points to various findings (mucosal edema, ulcers, stricture) possibly associated with CD in each of the tertiles, taking in to account the severity and the reproducibility of each finding. The final score represents the number of points accumulated by the most significantly involved tertile. The Lewis score is incorporated in the software used for decoding, reading, and interpreting VCE images obtained by PillCAM (RAPID, Given Imaging). A score \<135 is designated as normal or clinically insignificant mucosal inflammatory changes, a score between 135 and 790 indicates mild inflammation, and a score ≥790 indicates moderate to severe inflammation. An additional score named the Capsule Endoscopy Crohn's Disease Activity Index (CECDAI or Niv score), was recently published.[@b42-ceg-6-129] This score incorporates three main characteristics of CD: inflammation, extent of disease, and stricture in both the proximal and distal segments of the small bowel. It should be noted that while these scores attempt to quantify the severity and extent of small bowel CD, the lesions are not pathognomonic and may represent other causes of "enteritis."

The yield of VCE for diagnosis of CD was compared to that of cross-sectional imaging in multiple studies. Importantly, patients with suspected small bowel stenosis were excluded from these studies. The superiority of VCE over small bowel follow through and enteroclysis has been repeatedly demonstrated.[@b27-ceg-6-129],[@b28-ceg-6-129],[@b43-ceg-6-129],[@b44-ceg-6-129]

For comparison with CT enterography (CTE), a recent meta-analysis demonstrated an incremental diagnostic yield (IY) of VCE in both suspected and established CD patients (IY 47%, 95% CI 31%--63%, *P* \< 0.00001 and IY 32%, 95% CI 16%--47%, *P* \< 0.0001, respectively).[@b45-ceg-6-129]

A prospective trial[@b46-ceg-6-129] evaluated the diagnostic accuracy of VCE, magnetic resonance enterography (MRE), and CTE in 93 patients with suspected CD as compared to ileocolonoscopy. The sensitivity and specificity for diagnosis of CD of the terminal ileum was 100% and 91% by CE, 81% and 86% by MRE, and 76% and 85% by CTE, respectively. There was a statistical difference in sensitivity when compared with CTE (VCE was more accurate then CT), but only a trend in comparison with MRE. Specificity was not significantly different between the modalities. Proximal small bowel CD was detected in 18 patients by using CE, compared with two and six patients by using MRE or CTE, respectively (*P* \< 0.05).[@b46-ceg-6-129] In earlier studies, no significant differences between the diagnostic yield of VCE and MRE were detected. Overall, VCE was more accurate in diagnosing small bowel lesions and MRE was more accurate in diagnosing extra-intestinal manifestations.[@b45-ceg-6-129],[@b47-ceg-6-129],[@b48-ceg-6-129] The identification of proximal small bowel CD has recently been demonstrated to be a significant negative prognostic factor for development of complicated disease,[@b49-ceg-6-129] suggesting that VCE is advantageous in the evaluation of cases.

VCE can also be used for monitoring ileal recurrence in CD patients following bowel resection and ileocolonic anastomosis. In one study, CE detected CD recurrence in 15 (62%) patients, whereas ileocolonoscopy detected inflammatory lesions in the neoterminal ileum in only six (25%) patients.[@b50-ceg-6-129] VCE was also evaluated for a potential role in the assessment of mucosal healing after drug therapy in CD.[@b51-ceg-6-129]

Refractory or obscure celiac disease
====================================

VCE is capable of capturing the fine details of the appearance of small bowel mucosa characteristic of celiac disease, such as a loss of folds, nodularity, scalloping, and a mosaic mucosal pattern. Although gastroduodenoscopy with duodenal biopsies is the current gold standard diagnostic modality, VCE can provide a safe and accurate diagnostic alternative. A recent meta-analysis compiling data from six studies demonstrated an overall pooled VCE sensitivity of 89% (95% CI 82%--94%) and specificity of 95% (95% CI 89%--98%), with area under the weighted symmetric summary receiving operating characteristic (ROC) of 0.9584 when compared to duodenoscopy with biopsies.[@b52-ceg-6-129] Experience in reading VCE had a significant impact on the detection of diagnostic findings.[@b53-ceg-6-129] Additional techniques for advanced image analysis such as a quantitative interpretation of the variability in image brightness and texture and motility patterns have been reported to be accurate in diagnosis of celiac disease in small studies.[@b54-ceg-6-129],[@b55-ceg-6-129]

VCE can also be very useful in monitoring complications of celiac disease such as ulcerative jejunoileitis and small bowel tumors.[@b56-ceg-6-129]--[@b58-ceg-6-129] These complications should be considered in refractory celiac patients who fail to improve clinically despite adherence to gluten-free diet, or who develop alarming symptoms such as progressive anemia, weight loss, or gastrointestinal bleeding. Interestingly, although celiac disease is traditionally considered an "upper small bowel" disease, the VCE findings extended into the jejunum in 45% of patients, and in some involved the entire small bowel.[@b59-ceg-6-129] The clinical significance of such extensive small bowel disease is unclear, however these patients tended to have more severe symptoms.[@b59-ceg-6-129]

Small bowel tumors
==================

Introduction of VCE had a major impact on detection of small bowel tumors, almost tripling their detection rate.[@b19-ceg-6-129] Most of these tumors are discovered on examinations performed for OGIB, and at least a half of them are malignant.[@b60-ceg-6-129],[@b61-ceg-6-129] Interestingly, the patients diagnosed with small bowel tumors had close to five negative examinations (small-bowel follow-through, gastroduodenoscopy, colonoscopy, CT, etc) before detection of the source of OGIB as a tumor on VCE.[@b60-ceg-6-129] Recently, a novel VCE index aimed at discrimination of small bowel tumors from benign bulges was published.[@b62-ceg-6-129]

Other indications
=================

VCE has also been utilized for several less frequent indications. VCE was evaluated for surveillance of small bowel polyps in patients with familial polyposis syndromes such as Peutz--Jeghers syndrome and familial adenomatous polyposis.[@b63-ceg-6-129]--[@b68-ceg-6-129] VCE was very sensitive for detection of small bowel polyps. These syndromes may be associated with multiple polyps that are not feasible for complete removal. Thus, the main diagnostic objective is identification of polyps with high malignant potential. This objective is not currently achievable with VCE due to an inability to perform tissue diagnosis. Clearly, a validated set of criteria for definition of the clinical significance of the polyp will be required before this modality will have routine clinical use in polyposis syndromes.

VCE was also evaluated for the investigation of chronic unexplained abdominal pain[@b69-ceg-6-129] and irritable bowel syndrome.[@b70-ceg-6-129] VCE is useful in such cases to demonstrate the absence of any significant findings in such patients.

Another disorder where VCE is particularly useful is in the evaluation of patients with unexplained malabsorption or protein-losing enteropathies. In our experience, VCE is excellent to detect intestinal lymphangiectasia[@b71-ceg-6-129] and eosinophilic enteritis.[@b72-ceg-6-129]

Importantly, data obtained by capsule endoscopy can complement and facilitate other diagnostic modalities. For example, capsule transit time can guide the decision on the initial route (antegrade versus retrograde) for therapeutic double balloon endoscopy.[@b73-ceg-6-129] Continued progress in endoscopic techniques and VCE technology may change the diagnostic indications for both modalities in the future and increase the diagnostic benefit derived from their complementary utilization.

Motility
========

VCE presents an interesting and currently underexplored modality for evaluation of intestinal motility. Computerized analysis of endoluminal images with identification and quantification of contractility patterns and endoluminal motion was effective in the characterization of bowel motility disorders,[@b74-ceg-6-129] and was also utilized for diagnosis of celiac disease.[@b54-ceg-6-129] A motility capsule that includes pH, temperature, and pressure sensors instead of a camera is approved by the US Food and Drug Administration for gastric transit and characterization of constipation.[@b75-ceg-6-129]

Contraindications and risks
===========================

The main complication of CE is capsule retention, defined as a failure to excrete the capsule for 2 weeks or more requiring directed medical, endoscopic, or surgical intervention.[@b76-ceg-6-129] CE is contraindicated in patients with known bowel strictures or swallowing disorders, and history of bowel obstruction. Recent abdominal surgery is a relative contraindication,[@b19-ceg-6-129] along with a history of abdominal imaging or small bowel CD showing obstruction. In patients with obstructive symptoms or one of the aforementioned risk factors, cross-sectional imaging should be performed before VCE, however, absence of strictures on cross-sectional imaging does not preclude capsule retention.[@b77-ceg-6-129] The rate of capsule retention depends on the indication for performance of VCE:[@b78-ceg-6-129] 0% in healthy controls,[@b79-ceg-6-129] 1.4% in obscure gastrointestinal bleeding,[@b53-ceg-6-129],[@b80-ceg-6-129],[@b81-ceg-6-129] 1.48% in suspected CD,[@b82-ceg-6-129]--[@b84-ceg-6-129] 5%--13% in known CD,[@b85-ceg-6-129],[@b86-ceg-6-129] and 21% in suspected small bowel obstruction.[@b87-ceg-6-129] Importantly, slow transit of the capsule, with delayed excretion of the capsule is very common, and seen in up to 20% of the cases.[@b19-ceg-6-129] A case of endoscopic capsule extraction after 2.5 years has been described.[@b88-ceg-6-129] A retained capsule is usually asymptomatic[@b89-ceg-6-129] but may be associated with symptoms of partial or complete bowel obstruction. Only six cases of bowel perforation have been reported.[@b19-ceg-6-129],[@b90-ceg-6-129] Usually, the retained capsule can be extracted with surgery or enteroscopy. If the cause is an inflammatory stricture, corticosteroids have been useful in some cases. No consensus on the timing of intervention exists, and it is unclear how long one should wait before intervention in asymptomatic patients. An important safety measure aimed at minimizing the chance of capsule retention in high risk patients is the prior use of a patency capsule (see below). The patients should be informed that the risk of retention and subsequent surgery exists, occurring in 0.75% of patients overall.[@b20-ceg-6-129]

A theoretical risk of electromagnetic interference exists in patients with cardiac pacemakers and implanted cardioverters (ICD). However, in several studies no interferences with the pacing activity were demonstrated, and in rare cases an interference with telemetry tracing or interference with image quality of the VCE recording was demonstrated.[@b91-ceg-6-129]--[@b93-ceg-6-129] However, it is recommended to consult a cardiologist/pacemaker clinic before performance of VCE in a patient with a pacemaker/ICD.[@b94-ceg-6-129] Pregnancy is considered to be a contraindication to VCE due to a lack of safety data.[@b95-ceg-6-129]

Patency capsule
===============

The patency capsule has the same shape and dimensions as the real video capsule. It is comprised of a dissolvable body and an identification tag that is detectable by radiography. The dissolution of the patency capsule (Agile, Given Imaging) starts to occur after 30 hours. The patency capsule can be detected by radiography or by a portable radiofrequency scanner. When the patency capsule is successfully excreted or not detectable on radiography in the small bowel at 30 hours postingestion, it is usually safe to perform the diagnostic VCE. If the patency capsule location is not certain, it is possible to localize it with the assistance of contrast or air enhanced fluorography, or CT.[@b96-ceg-6-129] The rate of excretion of the patency capsule varies from 45%--88%,[@b78-ceg-6-129],[@b88-ceg-6-129],[@b97-ceg-6-129]--[@b99-ceg-6-129] depending upon patient selection. The main complication of the patency capsule is mild abdominal pain occurring in about 20% of patients. Clinically evident intestinal obstruction requiring surgical intervention has been reported in very few cases.[@b78-ceg-6-129] This phenomenon may be explained by the lodging of the capsule in sites of obstruction not easily accessible by intestinal fluids necessary for the dissolution of the lactose in the patency capsule.[@b100-ceg-6-129] The rate of uneventful completion of the VCE examination after successful excretion of the patency capsule approximates 100%.[@b78-ceg-6-129] In cases of an unsuccessful patency capsule procedure, the small bowel should be investigated by cross-sectional imaging such as CT or MRE,[@b101-ceg-6-129] or by enteroscopy or surgery in cases of high clinical probability of a tumor, or when an inevitable need for tissue diagnosis arises. The main indications for administration of a patency capsule before ingestion of diagnostic VCE are listed in [Table 2](#t2-ceg-6-129){ref-type="table"}.

Future directions
=================

Several important developments in the field of capsule endoscopy are anticipated in the near future. The most important and already used in clinical practice is the colon capsule. This device includes two cameras and records two different sets of images. The colonic capsule was compared with colonoscopy with promising results, with the second generation capsule reaching sensitivity of 88% for detection of polyps \>6 mm in comparison to colonoscopy.[@b102-ceg-6-129],[@b103-ceg-6-129]

A capsule device aimed at evaluation of esophageal pathology (primarily varices and Barrett's esophagus) was previously introduced by Given Imaging. This device was compared to the standard esophagoscopy with good sensitivity and specificity and excellent tolerability. This device has not gained widespread use, mainly due to the overall safety and availability of upper endoscopy that also allows evaluation of the stomach and the duodenum.[@b102-ceg-6-129]

Development of an externally operated capsule has also been attempted. Recently, a capsule device containing magnets in one of the domes, allowing a "joystick"-like manipulation of the capsule in the stomach and the esophagus, was introduced by Given Imaging.[@b104-ceg-6-129] An additional device that can be manipulated is an electrically propelled capsule.[@b105-ceg-6-129] Additional technological features in development include tissue diagnosis capabilities such as brushing, cytology, fluid aspiration, biopsy, drug delivery, and therapeutic (coagulation) capabilities.[@b106-ceg-6-129]

Conclusion
==========

VCE of the small bowel is the most useful diagnostic tool for the evaluation of small bowel pathologies. It provides very high quality images of the entire length of the small bowel and has an excellent safety and tolerability profile. In addition to the existing indications, new possible applications for the capsule endoscopy technology along with significant technological enhancements are emerging.
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###### 

Diagnostic yield of video capsule endoscopy for selected clinical indications

  Indication                                                       Yield
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------
  Obscure gastrointestinal bleeding                                35%--73%[@b107-ceg-6-129]--[@b110-ceg-6-129]
  Suspected small bowel Crohn's disease                            50%--71%[@b45-ceg-6-129]
  Suspected small bowel tumor                                      4%--8.9%[@b61-ceg-6-129],[@b111-ceg-6-129],[@b112-ceg-6-129]
  Iron deficiency anemia without overt gastrointestinal bleeding   25.7%--45%[@b111-ceg-6-129]
  Abdominal pain                                                   6%[@b112-ceg-6-129]
  Diarrhea                                                         14%[@b112-ceg-6-129]

###### 

Main indications for use of the patency capsule before performing video capsule endoscopy

  -----------------------------------------------
  Established Crohn's disease
  History suggestive of small bowel obstruction
  Recent abdominal surgery
  Suspected small bowel strictures
  Suspected small bowel tumor
  -----------------------------------------------
